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Three Girls Participate I CURRICULUM REVISION TO
In Crossroads Project INCLUDE CHINESE MAJOR
by NlIJIC)' R. Finn
Connecticut College has become
the only woman's college in the
'East to offer a major in the field
01 Chinese Language and Litera-
ture, according to Mr. Charles
Chu, assistant professor of Chinese.
The only other schools offering
such a. major, Mr. Chu noted. are
Yale, Harvard and Columbia.
The addition of a major in
Chinese was one part of the ex-
tensive curriculum revision voted
on recently by the faculty. and
announced last week by the In-
struction Committee. Included al-
so are new courses, re-classification
of former "dash" courses as
"comma" courses, and the altera-
tion of major requirements in cer-
tain departments.
Changes in major requirements,
however, will affect only current
sophomores and freshmen, and do
not apply to the Class 01 '68.
Connecticut College participants Miss Marion E. Doro, associate Joinin~ the newly-expanded
in the 1967 Crossroads Africa, a professor of government, is the Chinese Department will be Mrs.
summer work-camp-study program Crossroads advisor on campus. Jane Evans whose' field is Chinese
for American and Canadian college Applicants were selected on the poetry. She is presently assistant
students, will be Elizabeth B, basis of their willingness to serve professor of Chinese Language and
Davidson, '68, Judith A. Marcuda, and evaluations regarding their Literature at ttw University of
'67, and Katherine O. See, '70. ability to work effectively in new Maryland. She will teach Course
In Africa, the Crossroads will and different cultural situations. 303, 304, Classical Chinese and
join small groups of African stu-' Judy Macurda, an art major, has Hondinos in Chinese Poetrv; and
dents in aiding villagers with local been secretary of the College 115-116, Survey of Chinese Litera-
projects. In the past, these projects chapter of the People-to-People turf>. a course in English open to
have included construction of (Continued from Page I, Col. 2) sophomores, juniors and seniors,community centers, medical dis- _:..:-._=-- --= :..c.--.: _
::~~::: libraries, schools, and Yale Glee Club, Conn Choir
Before a week of orientation pos-
sibly to be held in Montreal in To Present Combined Concert
June, each participant willprepare
a term paper on some phase of
Mrican social or economic life.
Before returning to the United
States in August, the Crossroads
students will have opportunities to
travel in the nearby regions and
capitals of larger African cities. In
addition, they will participate in
seminar programs with American
officials, labor leaders, educators,
cultural and religious leaders.
Organized in 1958 to benefit the
peoples of Africa, the international
youth _ organization has already
sponsored programs and projects in
Africa for more than 1,000 Ameri-
can students. The Crossroaders pay
part of the expenses for a sum-
mer's tour of duty by raising funds
in their local communities.
Connecticut College, which will
send its largest group of Cross-
roads participants this summer, re-
cently became an affiliate of the
program and screens applicants for
recommendation to Crossroads.
CROSSROADS PARTICIPANTS, from left, Elizabeth Davidson, Judy
Macurda, Advisor Miss Marion Dora, Katherine See.
Engfuh
Revision in the English Depart-
ment has resulted in a change in
the Major statement: "The major
consists of at least 3 semesters
chosen from Courses 233, 234;
223, 224; 207, 208; and at least 4
additional semesters, 1 of which
must be an Advanced Study
Seminar. Courses 101 and 111-112
may not be counted for the major.
"The intention of the depart-
ment is to provide range through
period and genre courses, and
depth through intensive study of
a major figure and through Ad-
vanced Study Seminars of limited
enrollment."
ew courses in the department
will be 212, Milton; 217, The
Lyric, both offered next year; and
211, Restoration and Eighteenth
entury Drama. to be offered in
1968-69 nnd alternate years.
To be offered in 1967-68 and
th n only in alternate years is
201, English Drama to 1642. This
course is no longer prerequisite
lor majors who wish to take 202,
Modem Drama.
Scheduled lor 1968-69 and al-
ternate years are 203, Studies in
the Early Victorian Writers; and
301, Studies in American Poetry.
Changed from dash to comma
courses are 209, 210. Shakespeare;
223, 224. Renaissance and Seven.
teenth Century Literature; 227,
228, The English Novel; and 233,
234, Medieval Literature.
Seminars in English
Topics for Advanced Study
Seminars will be 339a, Studies in
English Romanticism; 339b. Vic-
torian Studies: The Aesthetic
Movement and Counter Trends
(both first semester); and 4300,
Studies in Medieval Allegory;
340b, Studies in American Fiction
(both second semester).
Courses which will not be 01-
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
Francee
present a
March 16
Hall. '
The recital is sponsored by th~
De~artment of Music, with accom-
P~U1ment by William Dale, asso-
Clate professor of music.
The program consists of Beetho-
ven'5 "Variations of a Theme from
::rozart's "Magic Flute'," Brahms'
"So~ata No.1, Opus 38," "Bach's
Swte No. 3 in C Major lor Solo
V.io!~ncello,"Gabriel Faure's "Ele-
gIe, and Saint-Saens' "Allegro
Appassionato, Gp. 43,"
The Committee on Student
Organizations voted unani.mously
to accept the petition grantmg un-
limited overnights for Ireshmen
second semester, on a one year
trial basis, at their meeting Wed..
Mar. 8. ed
The petition will be present
to the student body lor approval
at Amalgo Tues., Mar. 14.
The Petition includes o~ly on~
restriction on overnight pI1~leges.
"that a freshman on academICpr<:
bation is subject to review of thlS
rnle (unlimited overnights) by ac-
tion 01 the Dean 01 Freshman.
Nancy Gilbert, Ireshman c1as,~
president stated that "there 15n
enough ~I a diflerence betwe
e
d
n
I h
an Students interested in parti-
second semester res men hirrant t s c,'paling in the exchange pro-.
upperclassmen to wa 'viI ge II. Ii It's a pn e gram with Spellman Co ege m
special restrIc on. d rveS Atlanta, Ga" for either semester
that the freshman .das.s eStiyeIt' d Dd next year, shaul see ean
"1 hope we use It Iscree· Noyes as soon as possible.
t deal 01 respon- IL::'~----':"----""places a grea I .. II
sibility on the individua.
A representation of early twen-
tieth century American paintings,
collected by the Honorable and
Mrs. \Villiam Benton, the former
United States Senator from Con-
necticut and his wife, will be ex-
hibited from Sun., March 5 through
Sun.. March 26 at the Lyman
Allvn Museum,
ln addition, Connecticut Col-
lese is lending three Reginald
Chorus and Glee Club will per- Mursh watercolors and a Henry
form at Trent University, Peter- Varnum Poore oil portrait of Car-
borough, Ontario; and at Brock von McCullers, the American
University, St. Catharine's on the authoress, These were recently
following day. A short visit to given by the Bentons to the Col-
Niagara Falls will conclude the lege, Mrs. Benton's alma mater.
tour on Fri., Mar. 24. Pro f e s s 0 r William McCloy,
Forty-four of the 140 members chairman of Connecticut's art de.
of the Connecticut College Chorus partrnent gave a vallery talk on the
will participate in the tour. Their position of these works vvithin the
selection has been based on at- broader perspective of American
tendance, voice quality, interest, art at the opening.
and an attempt to represent all Th'1 canvases from the Benton
four classes. collection are interesting to art
The director of the Connecticut historians because they are prod-
Chorus is Mr. James Armstrong, uets of the early decades of this
who has been Director of Choral century when painters were try-
Activities and Instructor in Music ing to establish a native American
at Connecticut College since 1963. stvle by which to record the vi-
The Apollo Glee Club tour con- tality and vulearity of the Ameri-
tinues a long tradition of singing cann scene.
at Yale. Mr. William Robertson, These artists have become cate-
director 01 the Glee Club, grad- gorized under such labels as the I
uated from Yale in 1966 and at Ash Can School, the "American
present is studying for a master's SCE'ne" painters and the Region-
degree in American History. alists. Their kinship lay in their
The tour program will include: joint aggressive revolt against the
"To the Ploughboy," an English romanticism 01 the European
folk song arranged by Ralph academies.
Vaughn williams, "Green Fields," Among the 23 artists whose
arranged by James Armstrong; works: have been selected for the
"Simple Gifts," arranged by Aaron show are Jack Levine, Ivan AI·
copland; Mr. Charles Shacklord's briaht. Thnmas Benton, Edward
"'The Lord is My Shepherd;" and Hopper. Yasuo Kuniyoshi, and
two choroses from Alice in Won- Joseph Hirsch.
F· "Th There are nine water colors byderland by Irving me: e
W
hite Knight's Song," and "Father Reginnld Marsh, an urban region-
alist whose fascination with the
Williams," brashnes" of American city life is
indicated bv such titles as: "Cirls
and Ilum•.- "B.M.T. 14th Street,"
"Selwvn Theater," and H'TUt!S and
,Nf'w York Skl'line."
Marsh was art editor 01 The Yale
Record when his lellow under-
graduate. \Villiam Benton, ~s il"i
20th C. American Paintings
OnExhibit At Lyman Allyn
A combined chorus of seventy-
five singers from the Connecticut
College Chorus and the YaleApollo
Glee Club will sing at a pretour
concert Fri.. March 17, at 8:00
p.m. in Palmer Auditorium.
Following the concert, the com-
bined choruses will go on tour in
the U.S. and Canada. They will
sing at First Church 01 Christ,
Congregational, in West Hartfqrd,
Sun" Mar. 19. and at Guilderland
Center High School in GUIlder-
land Center, New York, Tues.,
Mar. 21. On Wed., Mar. 22 the
editor in chief. Benton later
gathered the largest single private
collection of Marsh drawings and
water colors. Some of these were
the new-style pictorial criticisms
that Marsh developed on assign-
ment as reviewer of burlesque
shows lor the New York Daily
New •.
Rakatansky, '67, will
cello recital Thur.
at 8 p,m. in Holmes
String Quartet To
Perform March 15
Frosh Overnight
Petition is Passed
The Guarneri String Quartet
will perlorm Wed., March 15 at
8:30 p.m. in Palmer Auditorium
under the auspices of the Connec-
tieut College Artist Series.
The program will consist of
"Quartet in G major, K. 387" by
Mozart, "Quartet No.6" by Bar-
tok, and "Quartet in G minor'" b}'
Grieg.
Four young American artists
Arnold Steinhardt, John Dalley.
Michael Tree, and David Soyer
compose the string quartet Their
collaboration is a result of years
of playing chamber music together
at the Marlboro Music Festival
under the guidance of Rudolf Ser-
kin and at the Casals Festival in
Puerto Rico.
Guarneri String Quartet
Rakatansky To Present
Cello Concert March 16
Tuesday, March 14, 1967
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R.E.D.
I like to think of my colleagues
on this campus as intelligent
enough to realize, in spite of their
ivory tower existence, that there
really is a war in Viet Nam.
Last week we all received notices
in our mailboxes entitled "This Is
Not A Joke," which explained the
reason for a beauty contest to be
held by the "Tiger Flight" at Da
Nang. I winced at several of the
reactions I heard in the post of-
fice. "Do you believe this?" "Tiger
Queenl My gawd, what next?"
"Hey don't throw it outl This has
gotta be a collector's item,"
Yes, the war is far away from
Harkness House .and Crozier-Wil-
liams and Fanning Hall. But it is-
not a joke. It is far away from our
brothers and boy friends at Yale
and at Wesleyan. But, as draft de-
ferments become less and less
secure. the war becomes closer and
closer. The day your Yalie grad-
uates and his 2S becomes a lA,
you will be struck by the real
reality of it all.
"Eewl Who wants to be Tiger
Queen?" It's probably the last thing
you could ever conceive of wanting
to be. But who wants to die in a
foreign jungle? Fighting a useless
and meaningless stalemate of a
war is probably the last thing the
"Tiger Flight" members could
have conceived of wanting to do.
We have nO right to laugh. If"
you think about it for a minute,
you'll see that the need for a Tiger
Queen is pathetic rather than '---------------'
funny. There should be no such
situation. There should be no boys
in a jungle so depressed that they
need a Tiger Queen to give them
enough energy to smile and sur-
vive.
On April 15 in front of the U.N.,
there will be a student demonstra-
tion-simultaneous to one in San
Francisco-to protest the war in
Viet Nam. If you really think about
the boys who are hard up enough
to send us a request for a Tiger
Queen, you will see the sadness
of the whole situation. Don't
laugh: cry a little. And be glad
you're no closer to the situation
than you are. And hope that by the
time somebody you care about is
classified lA, there will be no war
to cry about. Go to New York on
April 15: stand up and be counted
as one who cares.
NEWS NOTES
Vista representatives will be re-
cruiting On campus Mon., Mar. 20
and Tues., Mar. 21. There will be
a dinner Mon. evening with the
representatives and a film and talk
at 7 p.m. in the main lounge 01
Crozier. Anyone wishing to speak
with the Vista representatives
should sign up with Miss Harrar
in the Placement Office,
Vista will have a booth in
Crozier all day Tues., Mar. 21, and
present the same film and talk at
4:30 p.m. in the student lounge.
a .. ,,,~ •• ,,,,,,,,,,,
-. Ati. at' ' I s.nw... IDe.
c.a.ee ~ Rep:.. 'eti ...
18 £ad SO 51 . '.,.. l"od. .. ' l"
c::a.... s..r~
All, ! , ~ CoIIePate Press
University Bridge
By Larry Cohen
c..__ 1Io-Qlof R. y' '681Iarbua AIlIl _ '68 _ IDD
EdiIoriol SbIf
M . pdIeariDf '89
~ £arie '89t. AIlIl libIiDg '89
1;::....- '68. Daniels '89
Buban CIaros "70, KathyFiori "70
Ins OwIolf '68
Judy C. Kaufman'89
Kathy Doyle '68 ,
Kathy Sp<D<!Iovc'68, Cathy Hull 68
S.. H
WeDdy Bohr Nan~ Benjamin. Patricia Bemstem, Alida Braclnnan, Johanna
Browne, Beth Da Uan, Sue Derman, Nancy Duncan, Clare Ellett, Gail
Goldstein. Vickie reeee, Tina Holland. CarolynJohnson, Peggy Joy, Nancy
(ealing, Kathy laxJm, Ann Mile)', Liz Millard, Connie Morhardt, Laura
Parker, Dana Phillips, Anita PoJuga, Barbara Skolnik, Ann Tousley, Sara
Bwch, Sue Rankin, AIlIl Palmer, Joyce Todd, Sue Sigal,Ruth Kuostadt.
• • •
Each year the Connecticut Col.
lege chapter of Phi Beta Kappa
awards a small scholarship to a
senior or alumna who is planning
to do graduate study. Applicants
need not be members of Phi Beta
Kappa in order to be eligible.
Interested seniors may obtain ap-
plication blanks from Mr. Bradford
in Thames 217. Competition for
the award closes April 15.
• • •
Editorial • • • Mr. Tom Glazer, folk singer andrecording star, will perform Sat.,
Mar. 18, at 10:30 a.m. and 2:00
p.m. in Palmer Auditorium. He will
present a program of music" for
children sponsored by the College
Music department and Music for
Children.
• • •
The Psychology Department will
sponsor a colloquium with Dr.
Helen Mahut of Northeastern Uni-
versity Tues., Mar. ~4, at 4:30 p.m.
in Bill 106.
• • •
Deb Haslinl\' '68
do. A good paying Job IS nOI al-
ways equivalent to an interesting
lob. 11 a girl could take at least
one semester off to work in a field
in which she is interested, not
net.-essarily a paid job, she could
not only find out whether she liked
that t}']>e of work, but also relate TRINITY: By a more than two
her experiences to other interested to one margin, the faculty recently
Wrls. This way ~he could satisfy voted down the proposal for a tri.
her desire for empirical learning mester system. The faculty argued
and still sta~· in college, possibly that needed curriculum changes
receivine credit for a thesis on her should be given pnonty over a
work There would be no reason calendar change. The amount of
for hm~ting this to students with time allowed for proper treatment
a .ttrtam grade average, as girls Iof course material was said to be
"",th a low average obviously are I too short for both students and
not satisfied with some :!Spect 01 laculty.
the college: Given a 'emester to R SSELL SAGE: In keeping with
pursue then own mterests, they a college tradition, the seniors had
probably would return with a a champagne party to celebrate
gre..1.ter ~ware~~.s of themselves "100 days until graduation,"
and their abilities and an in· HOLLINS: Students recently re-
creased sense of direction. ported a series of UFO citings
10 Buschman, '69 Two students saw three blinkin~
The Edward L. Bernays Foun-
dation is offering an award of five
thousand dollars for a concrete
and practical program to further
m 1.1 t u a 1 understanding between
the people of the United Kingdom
and the U. S.
The purpose of the award is to
provide suggestions for both gov-
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 5)
Topic of Candor
by B. Ann Kibling
West
Not Shown
East
Not Shown
Dll':
VUI:
Norlh
.1083
• AK75
• A6
.AK85
Soulh
• AK652
• Q3
• K42
• Q73
Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:
Those "00 are becoming alann-
ed b) the apparent increase in
s udmt concern with academic
matt must ha...e been heartened
b~ the plea of Julie Boone and
Juli. Whitwell lor the replace-
ment of the ·nn~.enic o'\'ar-. It is
r~ring to know that tbere ,till
do em tudents who are able to
bong """tleT'<hack into the rillbt
per'q)eCti ...c Administration take
note-some student> don't leel "se-
cure"
Beyond the Wall
To the Editor:
Would it be possible to have a
work-study program? Many girls
have to earn money during the
summer and feel that they have
rh same fate in store upon grad-
uation. Th.is leaves little time to
find out what one would Hk to
lights and heard "eerie noises" com-
ing from the top of the science
building. State Police, skeptical at
~rst, ~ane.d the White House after
mveshgation. Local radio stations
believed the story, but refused to
broadcast it in order to prevent
general panic.
VASSAR: The administration re-
cently vetoed a request made b
the senior class to allow alcoholi~
beverages in dOnnitory. rOOms.
Semors, however, will be allowed.
to serve liquor in dorm parI. ors on
speCial occasions includ'Ing per-
sonal celebrations such as birth-
day and engagement parties.
You are playing six. spades on
today's deal and receive the jack
01 clubs lead. You win with the
king, lead the spade 3 and the
queen appears on your right.
You count 12 winners if you
lose only one spade. Quite natur-
ally, then, you decide to take a
salety play. You lead a smaIl spade
toward the 10. As expected, West
plays the jack, but when East fol-
low~ with a small spade, you know
you ve been had!
This is East's hand:
West, who had won a trick
with his jack doubleton of spades,
fires back a club and East roffs
for down one!
This great defensive play waS
actually made by a French inter-
nationalist with eye witnesses· to
prove it!
by Kathy Doyle
day March 14, 1967rues ' ConnCen.n. Page Three
Committee Re-Evaluates The
College After Eleven Years
VESPERS
Dr. Robert Woodrow Jordan,
professor of philosophy and chair-
man of the philosophy department
at Connecticut College, will speak
Professor Robert W. Jordan
at Vespers Sun., Mar. 19 at 7 p.m.
in Harkness Chapel.
Dr. Jordan is currently involved
in research for three papers on
Christianity and history, the nature
of the self as substance, and the
concept of truth in relation to
theological and poetical statement.
He also plans to write a book
on modes of knowledge comparing
poetry, philosophy, theology, and
science, with a long essay to £01·
low concerning a philosophy of
religion in reply to Ronald Hep-
burn's Christianity and Paradox.
A noted lecturer as well as an
author, Dr. Jordan often is invited
to speak at colleges and universi-
ties, most recently at the Univer-
sity of Georgia.
After receiving his B.A. in 1939
from Harvard, he went on to earn
his M.A. in 1947 and his Ph.D.
three years later from Harvard
University.
UNH Professor To
Talk On Probability
Niering Publishes
Book on Marsh Life
Professor M. Evans Munroe,
chairman of the mathematics de-
partment at the University of New
Hampshire, will speak about the
"Probability Theory: Some Basic
C~ncept't and Popular Misconcep-
tions" Wed., Mar. 15, at 7 p.rn. in
Hale Lecture Hall.
In addition to the lecture, Pro-
fessor Munroe will speak to math
classes Wed. afternoon and Thurs.
morning.
Professor Munroe received his
B.A. from the University of Texas
• ••
The COTmbasketball team beat
tembroke College Mon., March 6,.
y a score of 57-22.
• • •
A student-faculty bow 1i ng
tournament will be held Tues.
March 14. Contestants may bowl
either at 4:20 p.m. or 6:45.
I • 0 0
ei Jane Richman, '70, placedhghth with a score of 427 for a
tree game series in the third an-
~ual pioneer Valley Invitational
Mollege Bowling Tournament held
ar. 4 in Springfield, Mass.
BASS WEEJUNS
Computer Training Offered
Here As Non-Credit Course
An informal class for studenls
interested in computer program-
ming is meeting Tuesdays from 4
to 5 in Fanning 313.
Several "languages" have been
developed for programming com-
puters. Fortran, the method offered
at Conn, is one of the most widely-
used languages. Fortran is an
abreviation of "formula transla-
tion," and is used for solving
arithmetic and engineering prob-
terns.
Approximately 25 students and
two professors, Miss Julia W.
Bower, chairman of the mathe-
matics department, and Mr.
Michael Menn, instructor in
mathematics, are learning the For-
tran language from a programmed
instruction text published by IBM.
A knowledge of algebraic prob-
lem-solving is necessary for the
computer programmer.
Miss Bower said that computers
will do exactly what they are told
and that it takes practice and
precision to give proper instruc-
tions.
For instance, one student tried
seven times before successfully pro-
gramming a computer to count
from 1 to 10 and then stop.
A knowledge of Fortran enables
a person to tell a computer to do
basic arithmetic and to compare
numbers.
After studying Fortran and de-
signing some programs, students
will ask permission to run their
programs through the Coast Guard
computer, said Miss Bower.
Some students hope to use their
knowledge of Fortran if! securing
summer jobs in computer pro-
gramming.
Interested students are welcome
to join the class, Miss Bower said.
So far, two meetings have been
held.
Connecticut Students to Debate
Possibility of Draftine Women
Last spring, Secretary of De-
fense Robert McNamara of the
Dorcas Hardy '68 and Pat Ba- present Selective Service System
[orin '68, both government majors, said only a minority of eligible
will be representing Connecticut people were being drafted. He
College at the Conference on Na- suggests that every young person
tional Service for Women, spon- give two years to the service of his
sored by the National Council of country.
Women on the United States, to be The National Council of We-
held in Norwich, March 14-16. men said they will take no position
The purpose of the conference on the merit of drafting women.
is to discuss the advisability of a They do not anticipate any resolu-
national service for women. Tra- tions, but will send their findings
ditionally, the military service has to President Johnson and Congress
existed only for men. "for their consideration.
Margaret Meade, sociologist, at Dorcas believes the conference
a recent conference at the Univer- win center on the President's
sity of Chicago proposed "a uni- present draft plans, since this is
versal drafting of all manpower such an urgent matter, rather than
and womanpower, after which on the possibility of drafting-
each individual would be put women.
where he was most fitted to serve." Both Pat and Dorcas have also
President Bolling of Roland Col- been chosen by the Government
lege in Indiana has suggested that Department to participate in the
all men and women between the Internship Program sponsored by
ages of 17 and 25 participate in ~ount Holyoke. College in Wash-
public service. mgtan, D.C. thlS summer.
ttETI-JJ=
MARCH 15AND 6
IT'S UNEQUALED ON THE SCREEN!
by Ellen Achin
A !brand-new!actual performance
of The D'Oyly Carte
Opera Company.
Premiere
Performances
I ,J 5 - 3,40
6,00 and 8:30
It BHE ProductIOn 01THE O"OYlY CARTE OPERA COMPANY •"THE MIKAOO byW 5
GI.lBEAT and ARTHUR SULLIVAN' Based 00 lhe Stage Production by ANTHONY II
BeSCH. Produced by ANTHONY HAVELOCK-ALLEN and JOHN BRABOURNE
·",,100 by STUART BURGE' TECHNICOLOR' WIDESCREEN
from WARNER BROS.
PRICES: MAT. $1.50 - EVE. $2.50
* STUDENT DISCOUNT *
"THE MIKADO" Prices for Students Presenting
This Coupon on Either Date:
MAT. $1.00 -- EVENING $1.50
Name ............................................................ ,.
Tuesday, March 14, 1967
CODDCeD'U'
Julian Peter on, Of 10rwich Free Academy,
Re, iew ompet Plays by Classes of '69, '70
Do You Long for a Summo»
OJFascinating Employment?
by Jalian Pdonoa n.. bacl:-drop and the Ilcoe- coarser kind seems most graceless.
Ed.. note; 'ir P """" u m- Ien!tth !lIbl. cloth for a large You could never forget the girl
structiD Enlllisb and direct- banquet bad an alternating black beneath the male garb and the role
Ing drama at the _ 'orwich Free and white diamond pattern, On of Pierrot is the better for it.
A <!em,.. stage left appeared a great golden The comic framework of the
On Fri, Feb. 11,the sopbomore throne. 'The freshmen were proud Pierrot scene enclosed a tragedy
dos< at CormocticuI Colleg. of- enough of their table to make it in the pastoral vein. Here the prob-
fend Eugene 0 ,'.m's one-act upstage their actresses through !em was one of consistency with
play, Before 1lIuldasl. It was fol- much of Millay's fantasy. the comic piece,
Jo,..ed b . the freshmen's cballenge Diane verchinsIO gave a flam- The tragic episode must be as
d Edna t. Vin<rnt _fillay's early boyant performance as Pierrot, melodramatic as the comedy was
....., plar, Aria cia Capo. clown-lover of Renaissance panto- farcical. Patti Bernstein played a
From the 0 'eill piece the stu- mine fame, and correctly in- deadpan Corthurnus, the "director"
dent directors can take warning: a terpreted Millay's !lIgging of the of the tragedy, who tells us the en-
playwright's name is no insurance romantic pathetic hero. tire scene must be cut because the
apinst bad theatre. • ~fiss. Verchinski raced agilely dual murder that ends the play is
n.. poet Milia}' s work was a over miles of stage, making proper- not bloody enough.
lJlOf'; fortunate. choice. The fresh- ly extravagant speeches and g,;,- But Corydon (Martha Young)
men s production was nothing if tures to her empty-headed girl and Thyrsi (P ggy C h ) th
DOt entertaining. friend Columbine. comically play. SIS e 0 en J e
Suzanne King had the task of ed by Sherry McElrath. two shepherds who kill each other
sustaining a twenty-minute mono- The greatest cham of this Pier- m a quarrel over property, dis-
Iogue in BelOle BI"eaJd'a.st. rot was its innate female in- turbed us enough that we almost
As M". Rowland, the play's terpretation. What man can mock forgot Millay's intention. The 'in-
only character, Mi King is a a gallant as well as a woman? It terpretation was not clear but both
housewife constantly badgering an is here that self-indulgence of the girls were impressive.
UDSeeD husband who has married
her during pregnancy.
She is a proper shrew. But un-
fortunately, that's all.
If we must listen to somebody
talk for half an hour, we want her
to say something new, or at least
warped enough to hold our at- by Ellen McCreery their parts and produce a polished
tenlion. . Junior Compet Play, The Initia- unit.
Miss King and her director did non, by.JIm Rogers, and the Senior The Seniors, under the direction
not make anything of Mrs. Row- production, Infancy, by Thornton, of Nancy Stephens, did a very
land but a frustrated girl in a bind. WIlder, were presented Thurs., professional show on the whole
Admittedly, O'Neill when he Mar. 2. .. _ ibut I wonder if Wilder really
was.• bad was horrid; but oppor- . The Initiation, under the direc- intended such a hammed-up,
tuni~~ were lost here to sublimate non of Helen Epps, had three clownish mterpretation of his The Eighth Annual Young Artist
the ndiculous. char~cters: FaIth, Hope and characters. A war d competition, sponsored
M". Rowland calls her husband IChanty, played by Gail Wein- True, . it was entertaining b t jointly by the Eastern Connecticut
a loafer in a nu~ber of different traub, Jane SHver and S.ue"Bymes. when one wasn't laughing (~nd ~t Symphony, The Greater New Lon-
~ays. Each reqwres a shift Ul de- The ~ee attended a !!IrlS board- wasn't hysterically funny through- don Jaycees, and Jaycee Wives,
tiver>: smce the tenns used by 109 sc 001, about 1915, and the out), one was bored. will hold preliminaries Sat., March
0' cdl arc insufficiently shocl:ing plot centered around two of them, Pat McMurray with hit f 18, at 12,30 p.m. in Hohnes Hall,
for VofirginiaWoolf-bred sensibili- ~ 3(n; .~arity, playing on the make-up and red eirel: o~ h~~and semi-finals March 25.
ties today. s al s) desperate attempt cheeks definitely was I . The,Jaycees will donate a cash
When t Ili lbe to make fri d d be I' Paymg a"awful e og A. ~ he looked Faith s e~s dan ;>opuar, clown. She was not a worldly baby award for the instrumental compe-
d I In :f'e j"0nung' (we all do, old ucc e. at the frrst, one -and not a Yiddish baby. Wheah tition and the Jaycee wives jointly
~ B) • ow and herself is no ex- ~harity guess, ~n:. Hope and did she learn t' tawk with her with Mr. and Mrs. Louis Belgrade
, or that he had im- h co~veye elr latent (?) mother's accent I wanna know ,of New London will give the
~!'."'I ted her when she was a omth°sexualitywell, but she failed Her Yiddish mother M·· vocal contest prize
~"'" flirl, she ignores that h h d at e second. Li h tz ' argIe R'd .at least m . d he ,e ~ Was Ho I d" ps. u , was a scream, as usual. . .est eots of Connecticut from
involved=h r. ~e lTOOIes Charity r~ a so sa ~tic?? Was MarIan Coates can do an Italian JUnIor high scr..ool through age 21
with variations f::e h n played ambiguity ~te~d~cOP didnt. The accen~ a~ wen .as the Russian one are ~Iigible for the contest. Any-
to mewling self- i ~ eavy scorn across. . come she did. 10 JU~lOr S~ow last y~ar, o~e Interested in watching is in-
Toward th p tyd bee . Faith was ., and mamtam It dunng her whole vlted to attend the competition.
. e en, lore dls- ... .•• conVIncmg as a performance.
covenng her husband's suicide wunp-flOk but the other two WilLi db
Mrs. Rowland ought to rankle ~ perf?rmances .were sadly ama- wereaafso funn ~rg and Jan Levy
enough to make her husband' teurlSh. Both gtrls showed potential F====""'~y======;,
melodramatic end seem plausible
s
but Charity just wasn"t natural and
Instead, there seems a chance fo; Hope was not a strong enough
reconciliation. character.
TechnicaDy, the sophomores The play. dealt with a touchy
fared well. and depresslOg subject· and th
The set reflected the monotony few witty lines inserted for relie~ 225
of M.... Rowland's life, featuring a somehow got lost, or perhaps were
great yeDow wall as a back-drop. too few. .
This wall had an extra comer The play (wrItten especiaDy for Ne L d C
m !he mIddle of i~ apparently to Compet Play), though, is a good W on on amera Co, F ISH E R FLO R 1ST
mYlt. ,peculation on hidden di- one and I do hope it will be pr _ Extreme Discounts Plus Service
mensions in the play. duced again. It was very difficu~t FLOWERSFORALLOCCASIONS
. Lighting was as harsh as a bare to do and the cast apparently didn't 158 Slate Street
tight lntIb; and so a unity between have the time needed to master New l.ondon,Conn. 87 Broad St. 442-9456
the actress and her environment r;;;;;;;.".~~;~~~~~~ltr=====~~~~::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~was achieved.
The sophomores did what they JORDAN'S
oouJd with a piece that is sadlv
monotonous and dated. . SHOE DRIVE·IN
The fr""hmen >et drew applause
before they had spoken a line 426 Boston Post Rd., Waterford
CANCEUAnON SHOES
Savings Up To 50 Ofo
Open 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Daily
Sat. 10 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
by Jane Weiskopf .
Do you shudder at the thought
of spending another typical sum-
mer as the typical college girl? By
now do you long for any kind of
excitement whatsoever in a sum-
mer job?
Many Connecticut CoHege stu-
dents do manage to find really
unusual summer employment, ac-
cording to Mrs. Watson of the
Placement Office.
Marjorie Dressler, '67, worked
for nine weeks as a Good Humor
Girl, selling ice cream in Philadel-
phia.
The "DANCING BEAR" at
Storyland in Hyannis was none
other than Linda Carpenter, '68.
If you are not getting any mail
of your own, how about answering
President Johnson's mail? As a
member of Special Projects for
the President in Washington, Nina
Berman, '69 actually did this.
Mrs. Joanne Watson of the Per-
sonnel Department pointed out
that while the Placement Office is
well equipped to help girls find
summer employment, requests for
girls to fill unusual jobs such. as
these rarely come to her attention.
However, one uncommon pro-
gram for which students may
McCreery Reviews Plays Of
Junior and Senior Classes
Awards to Be Given
To Young Musicians
Complimentsof
ON CAMPUS
EVERYTUESDAYANDFRIDAY
lROY ~~
.t~ ~ LAUNDERINGn' DRYCLEANING
COLDFURSTORAGE
SEIFERT'S BAKERY
Bank SI. 443-6808
CALMON JEWElERS
WATCHREPAIRINGONTHE
PllEMISES
114 Stale SI
on campus daily
443-7792
BARRY'S M SIC STORE
17 Bank Street 442-4815
RECORDS - PHONOS
(Phonos Repaired)
GUITARS-
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
24 HOUR SERVICE
Ion request)
BY
GRIMES CLEANERS
54-58 Ocean Ave_
443-4421
"Everything in Music"
EUROPE THIS SUMMER?
TRY WBBS
VOLKSWAGEN BUS TRIPS THRU EUROPE
I ~!u.:ent-run, Low Priced, Non-profit,
n 'v, ual Buses, Pick Your Own Gro~p
WBBS, the non-profit Dutch student .,
features a number of fIe 'bl "All organization,
through Europe_ XI e Summer Trips"
Small groups of 4 or 6 colle .
enced Dutch graduate stude;t t~~:s londd on experi-
a VW bus. eo er travel in
For more information contact:
CHRISTINE CARLSON - Freeman, Box 158
NOretherlands Office for F •
Pier 40 North River ore~gn Student Relations
ew York, N,Y, 10014
apply has been recently received
from the ~ssociation Jeunesse et
Reconstruction. Is, grape pickin
the job for you? If so, Mrs. Watso~
said, under this program you can
do just that at grape-picking
camps!
The participants of the program
live with families of grape pickers
and receive salaries stipulated by
syndicated rules. , ,.
Grape picking is not easy work
and the hours may be as long as
ten per day, but it is a marvelous
chance to come in contact with a
French way of life and see the
country.
Students interested in this or any
other type of job for the summer
should contact Mrs. Watson in th~
Placement Office.
Howcan you be sure that the sani-
~ary protection you use is the eas-
Iest, best way? The way that insures
no disposal problems no odor no
ch f' " ,a 109? The one way you really
can trust?
i Very simply. Just be sure to
~hoose Tampax tampons. The can. 1
fldent protection.
Tampax tampons have been
~estedand proven successful in use
for Over 30 years. They free you
rom all the restrictions of pins.
pads and belts. Free you to wear
What you Wish, do what you want,
ev~ry day. The siiken-smooth appli-
ca or protects the tampon until
used; assures easy, proper insertion.
TaThe confidence you get from
. ~pax tampons. is very comfort·
109mdeed!
TAM PAX.
SANITARY tampm4PROTECTION WORN INTERNALLY
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Film Society Announces Production of Film:
"The Four Visions of Phoebe McCalister"
must also take of the following
courses: 113, 114, 217."
Advanced Study Seminars in
French for 1967-68 will be 339c
The Age of Enlightenment-U;
philosophe et Ie sentimental; and
340d, Aspects of the Literature of
the ,Nineteenth Century-Studies in
Hugo and Baudelaire.
Italian
A course taught in English,
Comic Theatre in the Renaissance
will be offered by the Italian De:
partment second semester, 1967,
68 only. It will be open to juniors
and seniors who have a reading
knowledge of Greek, Latin, French
or Italian.
The department has divided
Course 203-204, The Renaissance,
into the following one-semester
courses: 203, The Trecento; and
History 204, The Renaissance. Both will
The History Department has be offered in 1968-69 and alter-
also planned extensive changes in nate years.
its curriculum. No longer offered Italian 303-304, Italian Litera-
are courses 243, Traditional China; ture from the Seventeenth Century,
132, Colonial and Revolutionary has been divided into 303, The
History; and 143, 144, History of Italian Novel; and 304, Modem
International Relations. Poetry and the Theatre, both to be
To cover these areas, however, offered in 1967-68.
the department has added five Economics
new courses. To be offered in The Economics Department has
1967-68 and alternate years is dropped 207, Economic Analysis,
144, Traditional China and Japan. but has added two one-semester
Scheduled for 1968-69 and alter- courses: Price Theory (first se-
nate years are Seventeenth Cen- mester }; and National Income,
tury America (6rst semester); Business Cycles, and Economic
Eighteenth Century America (sec- Growth (second semester) ..
ond semester); 136, History of Religion
European International Relations, Religion 301·302, Forms of
1890-1945; and 233, Twentieth Christian Thought, will no longer
Century Britain. be offered and the department
To be offered in 1967-68 and has added History of Christian
then in alternate years is 153, Thought (first semester); and Con-
Diplomatic History of the United temporary Trends in Western Be-
States. ligious Thought (second semester).
New Comma Courses Art
Course 123-1~4, American De- The Art Department will offer
mocracy and the Machine Age, a "new second semester course, BOSTON (CPS)-Four thousand
1865-1950, will be divided into 209, Art and Architecture of students at Boston University have
two semester courses: 123, Recon- Egypt and the Ancient Near East, signed a statement disagreeing with
struction and the Gilded Age; and to be offered in 1967-68 and al- the student newspaper's call for
124, The United States in the temate years. Advanced Seminars impeachment of President Lyndon
Twentieth Century. for next year will be 340a, Studies Johnson.
Course 112, Modern Germany; in Victorian Painting; and 340b, The student paper, the BU
has been shifted 'to first semester; Post-Abstract Expressionism Art NEWS, printed an editorial which
and 235, French History Since and Criticism. was sent as a letter to House
1715, to second semester. Spanish Speaker John McCormick, request-
Advanced Study Seminars for Spanish 322 has been re-titled mg an "investigation of the merit
1967-68 will be 339a, The Transi- Twentieth Century Spanish Litera- of the argument" for impeadunent.
tion From the Ancient to the ture. Courses 321 and 322 will The student statement condemn-
Medieval Period; 339c, Nineteenth hereafter carry the prerequisite of ing the position of the NEWS was
Century American Cultural His- courses 201 and 202 only. presented to McCormack today by
tory; 339g, Nationalism and Sociology a delegation of the organizers of
Modernization in' East and South Sociolczv 231, Primitive Cui- the petition. The declaration read:
Asia (all first semester); 340f, tures, will become an annual sec- "We the undersigned do not agree
Early American History; and 340j, ond semester course" and to its with the BU NEWS' demand that
The Multi-national Empires of prerequisite has been added the President johnson be impeached,
Europe and Their Successor States. choice of Economics 111-112 or and we deplore any implication
Zoology Government 103-104. Course 329, that it represents the consensus of
The Zoology Department has al- Contemporary Sociology Theory" the Boston University student
tered its Major statement to read: will be open to juniors and seniors population:' .
"The major consists of Biology 101 only. Editor of the NEWS, Raymond
and Courses 102, 113, 202, 204, Government Mungo, said that his letters have
and three additional semester The Government Department has been running about 3 to one
courses (which may. include deleted the eligibility of sopho- against impeaclunent. "We never
Chemistry 220). Chemistry 103- mores to take 114, American Poli- even suggested," Mungo said, "that
104, or Physical Science 101- tical Thought, and lI5, American we were speaking for a majority
102 ... " Foreign Policy. of the students at BU."
The department has added the Th~ topic for Seminar 339b will Mungo said he was pleased that
prerequisite of Chemistry 220 or be Studies in Plato's political students at the university were re-
223-224 to Course 304. Cellular Philosophv; and the topic for 340c acting to the newspaper. "What's
Biology, to be effective after 1967- will be The Law of Civil Rights. important," he said, "is that you
68. philosophy raise an issue."
French , The topic for the Advanced ------c----:----;---:;--
1. vised descriptions of several otherThe French Department has Seminar 340 will be Re igious th Colcourses will be printed in e -
added to its Major statement the Language. lege Bulletin for 1967-68, to be
following requirements: "Majors The changes listed here, de-d released in April.
who plan to meet certification re_ls~cn~'p~ti~o~n~s~o~f~new~;;co~ur~ses~~an;~r~e~-~ 7.~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;~
quirements for teachin_g_F_re_n_c_hI, FAR EAST HOUSE
ORIENTAL GIFTS \
15 Green Street
New London, Conn.
COURSE CHANGES
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 1)
fered in 1967-68 are 102, Read-
ings in English, American and
continental Literature; t05, Stud-
ies in Late Victorian Writers; and
302 Studies in American Fiction.Mrs. Mackie Jarrell, department
chainnan, said she is "quite
pleased" with the proposed
changes. She pointed out that the
three courses required for majors
may be taken in any combination
from the areas of Medieval, Ren-
aissance and Restoration literature,
thus allowing for greater flexibility
within the department.
She emphasized, however, that
changes in the major do not apply
to juniors because they «entered
the major under a different cata-
logue."
by Nancy Beardslcy
Students silently marching to
class in the early morning rain
might think they are seeing Fan-
ning blown up by an atom bomb.
Diana Rabenold
They should not panic.
This is merely a scene from The
Four Visions of Phoebe McAlister,
a movie being produced by the
Connecticut College Film Society.
The aim of the Film Society,
according to Chairman Diana
Rabenold, '68, is to bring related
series of film classics to the col-
lege.
This year the Film Society has
sponsored two Italian neo-realistic
Petition Formulated
Against B. U. Editor
~
AIRPORT
LIMOUSINE'
BETWEEN
CONNECTICUT GOLlEGE
AND
TRUMBUll
J. F. KENNEDY
LAGUARDIA
BRADLEY FIELD
NEWARK
Reservations 887-2525
THAMES VALLEY TRANSPORTATION
-_.------
KLINGERMAN 'fIlAVEL AGENCY
loca! ap:ents for
. Five_Dollar-A-Day Tours
Gateway Tours
Global Tours
Hilton Tours
Male Travel Bureau. Icc.
Marsh Tours, Inc.
Olson Travel Organization
Open Road Tours
Scandinavian Travel Bureau
Sita World Travel, Inc.
S.T.O.P. Tours
University Travel Co.
and menv others
,pecial~inl in ovcneas bookings
KLINGERMAN 'fIlAVEL AGENCY
11 Bank Street, New London, Conn. 443-2855
American Express Co.
American Travel Abroad
Arista Student Travel Assoc ..
Ask Mr. Foster Travel Service
Bachelor Party Tours
Brownell Tours
Campus Tours, Inc.
Caravan Tours, Inc.
Columbia Tours. Inc.
Thos. Cook & Son
Educational Travel Assoc.
Europabus (Overseas), Inc.
film classics, The Maltese Falcon
and Jules et Jim. Coupled with
Smiles of • Summer ight to be
shown May 5, these movies re-
create an atmosphere in a serio-
comical vein.
It is the hope of the Film
Society, explained Diana, that there
will be discussion groups after the
showing of films of the same type.
Such discussions would intro-
duce a new role in movie-going;
the viewer would assume an active
role in addition to his passive role
as an observer.
This active role finds great ex-
pression in the actual production
of films on campus, according to
Diana.
For example, Diana stated, a
twin set-up of projecton would
eliminate the changing of reels in
the middle of a movie as is done
now. Also, a fund may be started
in order to purchase film equip-
ment for production.
The Four Visions of Phoebe Mc-
Alister stars Elisabeth McCaslin,
'67, with lighting by Barbara
Brush, '67, editing by Jane Har-
man, '67, technical assistance by
Cynthia Rosenthal, '67, and music
co-ordination by Clotilde Luee,
'69. The film is silent except for •
narrative written by Diana.
Other Movies
There are two other movies being
produced on campus at this time in
addition to The Four Visions of
Phoebe McAlister. The art depart-
ment and the sociology depart-
ment are both producing films.
Diana said that the Film Society
and its faculty advisor, Mrs. J.
Melvin Woody, assistant professor
of philosophy, hope the college
will consider film-showing in plan-
ning the new Music and Arts
Building.
Idea "Just Came"
Diana said the idea for the film
just came to her. The movie con-
cerns a girl from Conn and her
four possible "roles" carried to
the extreme and the absurd
According to Diana, the pr0-
duction of films on campus may not
be unusual in the future at Conn.
There is an interest in this activity
among the faculty; she said that
willing professors could teach
courses in film production.
However, Diana mentioned that
the large number of students will-
ing to take such a course might
present a problem.
efmore s~oe 8>hop
54 stcte st.
Ut.p~~,---...........
)'(' '-
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE
Hanover, N.H.
Congregation of the Arts
at Hopkins Center
JUNE 19 _ AUGUST 19 COEDUCATIONAL
Classes in drama music, p;inting, sculpture, graphic arts,
concerts, ploy;, film series, art exhibits and lectures.
MUSIC PROGRAM Directed by Maria dl Bonaventura.
Faculty of 25. Sixteen concerts by the Dort~ou!h Symf'hon
y
Orchestra and Chamber Orchestra. Grants-In-old available.
composers in residence
FRANCIS MARTIN
AARON COPLAND HANS WERNER HENZE
Moster classes and private instruction: STUARTCANIN, violin;
HANSHEINZ,voice; PAULOLEfSKY,cella;
and other master teachers.
DRAMA PROGRAM Dartmnuth Repertory Theater
Cnmpony directed by ROD ALEXANDERand STEPHENCC?Y.
Openings for graduate and undergr~duote. students of ad'"9
and technical theater to work full time WIth nucleus of pro-
fessional actors. Grants-in-aid available.
ROMEO AND JULIET
SKIN Of OUR TEETH
LOVE fOR LOVE
Courses in acting and techniques of the theater.
For further information send coupon to:
Congrega~an of the Arts, Hopkins C.nter
Hanover, N.H. 037S5
Please send appli~~t_i~~r:~r_o_c~~r~_ o_: _
-----_ ..... -----
NAME---------------
ADDRESS---------------
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nzie . Tamed Peace Corps Reps I/ournalism, Short Story and
• To Recruit at Conn A 0ibrarlan of Palmer Two Peat" Corps Represents- Poetry Contest nn unced
lives will be on Campus wed. and
'~:~~f:..-. E.-.. Ateusioos lode>:Project Thurs., Mar. 15 and 16. Both hove . f itt Entries for this competiti
~
~~. ~~:~ ..~ and for pubIb_ Imm. satellite returned from assignments over- The op!"'mtment 0 CO~;;:1""': to he submitted to Mr. ~::uare
01 tries, In. MeKenne became seas. Peler. lI'o!'h. graduate of and deadline .fo~ entries 0 e an Meredith. am
'-I 01 the American Harvard University served with a nual awards m JOurnalism, poetry, Th d .__a ft=L Exdwl~. SecI:io 'tv d I' d hort story composition have The eo ore Bodenwein Prize
iI.DU DfUDU er' n, commwu. eve opment program an S glish f 11 •• 1"which carries on the exdwlge of In Chile Katrina HeDebush grad- been announced by the En or .e~ce ence l!\Jouma Istic COlo-
• lPJ"ft"JD"'lt documents uate of ~lount Holyoke spent two department, position was originated by him as
IbeM"" the U, aod nations years teaehjng in the Philippines. April 14 is the final date fur publisher of the N~w London Day,
uound the worid. They "ill set up 0 Peace Corps submission of entries by students :md ~s been contlned b)' The Day
within that division she next booth in Crozier Williams wbere desiring to compete for the several m his memory: A,:"o~d~?g to the
...t os editor of a monthly students may obtain Information prizes. . terms .of the. gift, It IS • ~or ~xcel-
t-becillst 01 pubIica_ released about the Peace Corps and they The Benjamin T. Marshall Prize lence m English composition m the
b) the SO tall!S and the U.S. ter- will visit classes and hold inter- for the best original poem sub- field of the newspaper article."
ritones. Her wide experience in views with all persons interested nutted by a student at the College Entries should be submitted to
so many of the Library's activities in learning about the Peace Corps was established in 1947 in mern- Mr. Robley Evans.
fitted ..... well for her final job entrance procedures, and the na- Dry of the second president of the New among the awards and
t~ as assistant inEonnation of. ture of the assignments abroad. College by an endowment fund prizes is the Hamilton M. Smyser
nc..- for the past three years. Students interesting in making set up by the Class of 1920 and A;vard for the best short story sub-
Eamed De..- appointments for interviews may the Classes of 1923-1928. milled by a student at the Col.
In 1960 she took a leave of do so through the Placement and lege. This prize was established by
absence from the Library of Con- Career Counseling Office. Thurs., Mar. 16th, in Winthrop a gift from an anonymous donor
<tI" ,returned to Texas and re- There will be a Peace Corps film 105 at 4:30 p.m. in honor of Professor Smyser, for-
ved her B.A. degree with on wed., Mar. 15 at 7 p.m. in the Students who wish to have din- mer chairman of the Department of
honon. Tbe foDowing year, she Student Lounge in Crozier Wi!- ner with the Peace Corps Repre- English, no~ a Teaching Scholar
completed course requirements for Iiams. The film features a land sentatives on March 15th should and Emeritus Professor.
tl iastn's Degree in library settlement program in Kenya and contact Pat GalJagher. or Miss Students wishing to submit en·
\Cience at Catholic University of various projects in Brazil. Marion Doro, in the Department tries should bring or send them
Amen n in \Vashington. A Placement Test will be held of Government. to Mr. Peter J. Seng. I
r
tv London where her hus-
band. ~ renee J. MocKen,Je, is
a memher of the English faculty
at the Coast Guard Academy.
In Copyrlpt Office
Her first job at the Library of
Conlll' • W3 in the Copyright
Oflke combininl( music files. The
Oroo Division, w..... all mot-
orials for the Library are pur-
d>ased. was her next assignment.
CROSSROADS
(Continued on Pase 6, Col. 1l
AssocIation This year she i. sec--
mary 01 HoW<!of Rep.
Both Kathy and Elizabeth
Davidson have pArtlcipated in
Se<vlce League volunteer projects
m 'cw London community. Eliza·
beth. a history major, has tutored
In ekmentary schools. Kathy is a
"big Jlster" and recreation leader
for children at the Learned Com-
munity House.
During a two-year period after
their return from Africa, the three
•tudents are expected to speak to
civic organizations and schools
about the cooom which they
visited in order to share their
ImowIedJle of Africa
A.fbor a period with the East
MR. G', RESTAURANT
F£A TURING HEU.£NIC FOODS
452 WHliIms Street
New london, Corm.
Telephone447.0400
PENNEllA'S
RESTAURAHT AND BAKERY
I.CA.lIiI ClIbs fir Ii1Ilay
PirlIn .. ou. fnllwilin
FOR THE NICEST
SEE
UIO
RRI T R
255 State Street
~~2·3597 ~~2·7018
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IfMexico and Bermuda send you,
we'll send you posters of Mexico and Bermuda.
3 for $1.50.
The diver of Acapulco. The torero of Mexico.
The sleek racing croft of Bermuda.
All three 30" x 40" posters are beautifully
reproduced in color. And they're all yours far
only $1.50.
We think you'll like them so much, you'll
want to go to Mexico and Bermuda same day.
And when you do, we hope you'll go an
Eastern. .'
So don't iust sit there staring at four blank
walls. Fill in the coupon below and send for
your colorful posters now.
EASIERN
We want everyone to fly.1-------- .
To: Eastern Airlines, Inc., Poster 0-;;; -;;: ~l-Gra-nd ee-t -IS -.- --C':r-:":"!'"=,,,
I , n fO totton
Please send me the Bermuda Acapulco d M . '
order or check (payable 10 E~stern A Lon I eXlco posters, for whicll1 enclo5e a
" mes, ncoPoster Offer).
Nome
City ·--.:.......------ StClie.,.-- ~
o I would also be interested in receiving a Youth F - A I' .are pp Icatlon.
r
